
Nursery Washroom range 
Toilet cubicles, vanity units & IPS



Front cover details
Lollipop style cubicle doors: Cuba Libre
Lollipop style pilasters & partitions: Egg Yolk Yellow & Lotus

IPS: Cuba Libre with black shadow gap

Vanity Shadow Gap: Lotus & Access Panels: Royal White

Walls: Selkie Perwinkle wall panels with black powder coated trims

Scan QR code to left for 3D animation



Designed specifically to suit the requirements of young children, Rearo’s nursery toilet cubicles provide the required degree of privacy, safety and aesthetic for their users.

Fully customisable, cubicles are produced to bespoke specification within our 67,000 sq ft manufacturing premises in Glasgow. 

Supplied in 13mm Compact Grade Laminate, our product caters to high traffic environments with three cubicle designs to choose from: wave, ranch and lollipop. 

Design options

Wave

Fun and whimsical, our wave toilet cubicles have 

a unique and playful curved aesthetic.

Décor combination shown: Water Blue & Spearmint

Lollipop

Utilising quirky shapes, to give toilet cubicles a 

friendly and youthful appeal.

Décor combination shown: Cuba Libre, Lotus & Egg Yolk Yellow

Ranch

Western inspired, our ranch style toilet cubicles 

bring a sense of character to school washrooms.

Décor combination shown: Lotus & Royal White

Made to order item, standard lead time 3 - 4 weeks (subject to change)



EGG YOLK YELLOW, U15579 WATER BLUE, U18002 LOTUS, U17035 

SPEARMINT, U19015 CUBA LIBRE, U16179 ROYAL WHITE, U11209 

Samples sets are available upon request, please contact a member of our sales team via email (commercial@rearo.co.uk) or phone 0141 440 0800

The décor range 
Having researched and reviewed upcoming interior trends within the children’s market, the Rearo design team have selected a core range of eight décors for our nursery cubicle 
range.

A mixture of muted pastel tones, mixed with a vibrant accent yellow and blue, this collection considers the psychological effects of colour on a child’s behaviour, focusing on both 
ADHD and autism requirements. As well as this, it also caters to the ever popular boho style which is becoming more apparent in nursery settings. 

For our full trend analysis, please see our supplementary document ‘Rearo Nursery: The theory behind’.

NAVARRA PINE, R55001 

NORDIC TEAK, R50094



Vanity Shadow Gap: Lotus

Access Panels: Royal White

Walls: Selkie Periwinkle wall panels with 
black powder coated trims

Trough: Two person, white
Style: Wave

Ranch style cubicle doors: Lotus

Ranch style pilasters & partitions: Royal White

IPS access panels: Lotus

Shadow gap: black



Vanity Shadow Gap: Water Blue

Access Panels: Spearmint

Trough: Two person, white
Style: Wave

Walls: Selkie Periwinkle wall panels with 
black powder coated trims

Wave style cubicle doors: Water Blue

Wave style pilasters & partitions: Spearmint

IPS access panels: Water Blue

Shadow gap: black



Complementary ranges
In addition to offering a range of toilet cubicles, IPS and matching vanity units, we also stock a variety of complementary ranges - including wall lining systems and wash troughs 
to suit commercial premises.

Supplied in either a tongue and groove or square edge format, our Selkie Board and BÜhne Board wall lining systems have a 
choice of over 60 laminate décors to select from. 

Waterproof in nature, they are ideal for washroom applications and dry applications, with a range of complementary trims and 
matching colour silicone sealant for a professional looking finish.

Boards are sold individually: 2420mm x 1200mm x 11mm (Selkie Board) or 3030mm x 590mm x 1mm (BÜhne Board)

Hand crafted, our Corian Solid Surface Wash Troughs are a luxury alternative to standard sink formats, designed to be mounted 
directly on top of vanity unit surfaces.

Opt for either a two, three or four person design. 

Perfectly suited to learning areas, our Magnetik wall lining system accommodates floor to ceiling areas and allows for 
collaborative working. 

Performing the same function as a whiteboard, the built-in metallic layer within the laminate also allows cooperation with magnets 
- allowing drawings, notes or posters to be easily displayed.

Panels are sold individually: 3000mm x 1200mm x 14mm

Other applications

Washroom applications



For access to instant downloads and technical information, please visit www.rearocommercial.co.uk

E: commercial@rearo.co.uk     P: 0141 440 0800

Notes:


